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§ 1 

Subject matter 

These general terms and conditions for products 

(“GTC Products”) apply to any and all products of 

Pilz South East Asia Pte. Ltd. (“Pilz”) that Pilz 

sells to any corporate or individual customer 

(“Client”). Separate terms and conditions shall 

apply to software products and for services or 

performance of work. 

§ 2 

Scope of applicability 

(1) These GTC Products shall apply to all current 

and, by way of a blanket agreement, also to all 

future business relationships between Pilz and 

the Client, without Pilz needing to refer the Client 

to the GTC Products in each specific case, un-

less other general terms and conditions of Pilz 

have been incorporated into the respective con-

tract(s).  

(2) The quotations and declarations of ac-

ceptance, as well as all products, are provided 

exclusively on the basis of the GTC Products, in 

each case in their latest version. These GTC 

Products are freely accessible at any time on the 

Internet at https://www.pilz.com/en-

SG/termsandconditions, and will be sent to the 

Client by e-mail or telefax upon request. These 

GTC Products may be saved and printed out by 

the Client in a reproducible form.  

(3) Terms and conditions of the Client are hereby 

expressly rejected. Where the Client provides or 

maintains different, conflicting or additional terms 

and conditions, these shall not form part of the 

contract with Pilz, regardless of Pilz’ knowledge 

of such terms and conditions, unless expressly 

agreed in writing by Pilz at the time the contract 

is concluded. This confirmation requirement shall 

still apply if Pilz sells or delivers products to the 

Client without reservation, in full knowledge of 

the Client’s terms and conditions.  

§ 3 

Formation of contract 

(1) All quotations of Pilz are non-binding.  

(2) If the Client submits an order, Pilz may accept 

this order within 4 weeks unless otherwise indi-

cated in the Client’s order.  

(3) Acceptance shall be declared by Pilz in writ-

ing (including by telefax or e-mail) in the form of 

an order confirmation. In the absence of any oth-

er written agreements, the written order confir-

mation of Pilz shall set out the products to be de-

livered. 

(4) If the Client submits an order in the Pilz E-

Shop http://www.pilz.com/en-INT/e-shop the fol-

lowing shall apply additionally for such online or-

ders (for the avoidance of doubt, any and all oth-

er provisions of these GTC Products remain in 

full force for and applicable to such online or-

ders):  

- The Client acknowledges and agrees that the 

respective order process allows the Client to 

check and amend any errors before submitting 

any orders to Pilz. The Client shall take the 

necessary time to read and check any orders 

carefully at each page and at each step of the 

whole order process. After the Client places an 

order, the Client will receive an e-mail from Pilz 

acknowledging that Pilz has received the Cli-

ent’s order. However, such e-mail shall not 

constitute an acceptance of the Client’s order 

by Pilz.  

- The Client acknowledges and agrees that the 

acceptance of the Client’s order will only take 

place if and when Pilz sends the Client an e-

mail that confirms that the Products have been 

dispatched (Dispatch Confirmation). For the 

avoidance of doubt, a contract between Pilz 

and the Client is solely formed by such dis-

patch confirmation. 

- If Pilz is unable to supply the Client with a 

product ordered, for example because that 

product is not in stock or no longer available or 

because Pilz cannot meet the requested deliv-

ery date or because of any error in the website 

(including, without limitation, the incorrect pric-

ing of products), Pilz will inform the Client ac-

cordingly by e-mail and Pilz will not process the 

Client’s order. 

(5) There are no verbal ancillary agreements at 

the time of conclusion of the contract or at any 

time thereafter. Only individual agreements (in-

cluding ancillary agreements, supplements and 

amendments to these GTC Products) explicitly 

agreed in writing between Pilz and the Client 

shall take precedence over these GTC Products.  

(6) If there is any substantial increase in the price 

of raw materials, wages, taxes, public dues or 

difficulties resulting from laws or provisions by 

the time the order is executed, which would de-

monstrably and substantially affect the calcula-

tion on which the quotation was based, Pilz shall 

be entitled to increase the price by an appropri-

ate amount.  

(7) Pilz reserves any and all rights to make rea-

sonable changes to form, colour or weight of 

products. Pilz reserves any and all rights to 

amend the design or the form of the products re-

sulting from technical improvements or statutory 

requirements. 

(8) If the delivery of products depends on the 

supply of certain goods by a supplier of Pilz, it 

shall be subject to the proper and timely supply 

on the part of Pilz’ suppliers; Pilz shall therefore 

be released from its obligations to the extent that 

Pilz does not receive supplies from its supplier. 

Pilz shall notify the Client without undue delay of 

the fact that the supplier has failed to supply to 

Pilz, and that Pilz therefore withdraws from the 

contract and that the consideration – where al-

ready paid by the Client – will be refunded with-

out delay. 

(9) Pilz reserves any and all intellectual property 

rights and copyrights on illustrations, drawings, 

drafts, models, samples, calculations, estimates 

and any other documents; they shall not be 

made available to third parties. Such information 

shall not be disclosed to third parties without ex-

press written agreement from Pilz.  

§ 4 

Risk and delivery 

(1) The Client acknowledges and agrees that the 

products are delivered Ex Works (EXW, Inco-

terms ICC 2010) Ostfildern, Germany, or Singa-

pore, or any other place named by Pilz. 

(2) For the avoidance of doubt, accordingly, all 

risks in the products shall pass to the Client as 

soon as Pilz places the products at the disposal 

of the Client at Pilz' premises or another named 

place (i.e. works, factory, warehouse, etc.). Pilz 

does not need to load the products on any col-

lecting vehicle, nor does it need to clear the 

products for export, where such clearance is ap-

plicable. 

(3) For the avoidance of doubt, the Client is sole-

ly responsible for conducting all processes in re-

spect of loading, export and import of the prod-

ucts, and shall bear any and all costs incurred for 

these processes. The delivery items may be sub-

ject to (re-)export restrictions, e.g. of the United 

States of America or the European Union. The 

Client shall observe such stipulations at all times. 

(4) To the extent that Pilz has contractually 

agreed to assume the shipping costs, delivery 

costs or installation costs for products, this shall 

in no event affect the passing of risks according 

to § 4 (1) and (2) above. 

(5) Partial shipments and partial deliveries of the 

products by Pilz are permitted. 

(6) Any dates, deadlines or periods advised by 

Pilz for the delivery of products are approximate 

only, and time is not of the essence. 

(7) Any dates, deadlines or periods advised by 

Pilz for the delivery of products are subject to the 

assumption that any and all technical queries 

have been clarified and all of the Client’s obliga-

tions have been and will be met in a timely and 

proper manner. This includes, without limitation, 

any documents to be obtained or produced by 

the Client, such as drawings, descriptions, any 

permits or approvals to be submitted by the Cli-

ent and any prepayments requested by Pilz.. 

§ 5 

Renumeration and terms of payment 

(1) The products shall be charged by Pilz on the 

basis of the fixed price stated in the quotation or 

order confirmation, or based on time and materi-

als, plus statutory Goods and Services Tax 

(GST) at the applicable rate, unless a different 

form of billing and payment has been agreed. 

Other expenses, in particular preparatory, travel, 

subsistence and accommodation costs, shall be 

charged additionally. Where a quotation or order 

confirmation contains price estimates for prod-

ucts based on time or materials, these estimates 

shall be non-binding. 

(2) Unless stated otherwise in the order confir-

mation or quotation, any remuneration shall be 

due for payment within 30 days of the date of in-

voice.  

(3) Pilz shall be entitled, at its sole discretion, to 

request either payment in advance or a payment 

bond at a time to be specified by Pilz at its sole 

discretion. Pilz shall be entitled to withdraw from 

the contract if the Client fails to comply with such 

request. 
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§ 6 

Default of payment  

(1) The Client is in default of its obligation to pay 

if issued with a reminder by Pilz. No reminder is 

required if the due date of a payment is fixed or 

payment is to be made following the occurrence 

of an event within a certain period. However 

even in the absence of a reminder the Client is in 

default with the payment 30 days after receipt of 

the invoice or, if the date of receipt of the invoice 

cannot be determined by Pilz, 30 days after de-

livery of the products. 

(2) If the Client is in default of its obligation to 

pay, from the date of default Pilz shall automati-

cally be entitled to charge a default interest at a 

rate of 2% per month on the outstanding amount 

without any notice of default being necessary. In-

terest for a full or a partial calendar month will be 

calculated on the basis of a 30 day-month and 

the actual number of days elapsed. Interest may 

be charged at a higher rate if Pilz can demon-

strate that it has been charged a higher interest 

rate. This shall not affect the rights of Pilz to as-

sert further damages or losses due to the Client’s 

default. 

§ 7 

Offsetting and rights of retention 

(1) The Client shall pay all amounts due in full 

without any set-off, counterclaim, deduction or 

withholding (except for any deduction or with-

holding required by law). 

(2) Pilz may, at any time, without limiting its other 

rights or remedies, set off any amount owing to it 

by the Client against any amount payable by Pilz 

to the Client. 

(3) The Client shall not have any rights of reten-

tion. 

§ 8 

Force majeure 

(1) “Force Majeure Event” means an event be-

yond the reasonable control of Pilz including but 

not limited to strikes, lock-outs or other industrial 

disputes (whether involving the workforce of Pilz 

or any other party), failure of a utility service or 

transport network, act of God, war, riot, civil 

commotion, malicious damage, compliance prob-

lems with any law or governmental order, rule, 

regulation or direction including without limitation 

foreign trade regulations of the Federal Republic 

of Germany, export or embargo regulations of 

the European Union or other states or United 

States or European Union anti-terror regulations, 

accident, breakdown of plant or machinery, fire, 

flood, storm or default of Pilz’ suppliers or sub-

contractors. 

(2) Pilz shall not be liable to the Client as a result 

of any delay or failure to perform its obligations 

as a result of a Force Majeure Event. 

(3) If the Force Majeure Event prevents Pilz from 

providing any of the products for more than 4 

weeks, Pilz shall, without limiting its other rights 

or remedies, have the right to terminate the af-

fected contract(s) immediately by giving written 

notice to the Client. 

§ 9 

Title 

(1) Title to the products shall not pass to the Cli-

ent until Pilz receives payment in full (in cash or 

cleared funds) for the products that Pilz has sup-

plied to the Client in respect of which payment 

has become due, in which case title to the prod-

ucts shall pass at the time of payment of all such 

sums. 

(2) Until title to the products has passed to the 

Client, the Client shall:  

- store the products separately from all other 

products held by the Client so that they remain 

readily identifiable as Pilz' property; and 

- not remove, deface or obscure any identifying 

mark or packaging on or relating to the prod-

ucts; and 

- maintain the products in satisfactory condition 

and keep them insured against all risks for their 

full price at all times; and 

- give Pilz such information relating to the prod-

ucts as Pilz may require from time to time. 

§ 10 

Inspection of products 

(1) The Client shall inspect the products within 10 

working days from the date of delivery. Notice of 

defects of title or of material defects identifiable 

through inspections as well as delivery of excess 

amounts or short amounts shall be given by the 

Client in writing to Pilz without delay, but no later 

than 5 working days after the end of the inspec-

tion period above. 

(2) Notice of defect by the Client must contain a 

detailed description of the defect with the specif-

ics of the individual case. 

(3) If notice of defects is not given within the in-

spection period pursuant to this § 10 (1) any and 

all warranty claims against Pilz shall be exclud-

ed. 

§ 11 

Warranty 

(1) The Client must notify any defects of the 

products to Pilz in writing and no later than 12 

months from the delivery of products by Pilz 

(“Warranty Period”). For the avoidance of doubt, 

§ 10 of these GTC Products remains unaffected. 

After the Warranty Period, there are no warranty 

obligations of Pilz for the products whatsoever. 

(2) Sections 13, 14, and 15 of the Singapore 

Sale of Goods Act (CHAPTER 393) are hereby 

explicitly excluded. With the exception of Section 

12 of the Singapore Sale of Goods Act (CHAP-

TER 393) and Section 6 (1) of the Singapore 

Hire-Purchase Act (CHAPTER 125), any and all 

implied warranties are expressly excluded. 

(3) If the Client demands remedial action within 

the Warranty Period, Pilz shall rectify the defects 

at no additional charge, provided that the Client 

proves that the defect was already present upon 

the passage of risk. 

(4) The Client shall have no warranty claims 

whatsoever for any minor differences compared 

to the agreed properties, for minor impairment of 

usability, for normal wear and tear or for damage 

occurring after the passage of risk due to incor-

rect or negligent handling, excessive loading, un-

suitable operating materials or exceptional exter-

nal factors. 

(5) Changes or repair works carried out by the 

Client or by third parties which are not expressly 

authorized by Pilz will immediately void any and 

all of Pilz’ warranty obligations.  

(6) If there is no actual defect despite Client’s no-

tice of defect, Pilz shall be entitled to demand 

from the Client reimbursement of any and all ex-

penses incurred by Pilz relating to the notice of 

defects. 

(7) Pilz shall have no warranty obligations what-

soever where components other than those 

manufactured or specified by Pilz have been 

used in or in connection with the products at the 

Client’s request.  

(8) Pilz shall not be liable for any installation work 

carried out by the Client itself. The burden of 

proof that the installation is free from defects 

shall lie with the Client.  

(9) Service descriptions provided by Pilz as well 

as public statements, catalogues, promotions, 

advertisements, and the like, do not constitute 

any representation, warranty, promise, guarantee 

or other legal declaration on or in connection with 

the products.  

(10) Should the Client receive faulty installation 

instructions and if the fault in the installation in-

structions will lead to improper installation, Pilz’ 

sole obligation shall be to supply fault-free instal-

lation instructions. 

(11) The Client shall be obliged to document both 

the defect and any resulting damage in writing, 

notwithstanding the aforementioned provisions, 

in accordance with generally accepted technical 

standards.  

(12) (12) The remedy set forth in this § 11 shall 

be the sole, exclusive remedy with respect to the 

products supplied by Pilz. No person is author-

ized to make any other warranty or representa-

tion concerning the performance of the products 

or extend, or enlarge the limited warranty con-

tained herein. 

(13) With the warranty provisions of this § 11 Pilz 

does not, and does not attempt to, exclude or re-

strict any liability: 

- for death or personal injury resulting from neg-

ligence; 

- for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; 

- for any matter which it would be illegal or un-

lawful for the Seller to exclude or restrict or at-

tempt to exclude or restrict its liability or which 

is otherwise not permitted to be excluded or re-

stricted under the applicable law. 

(14) § 12 (3), (4), (5) and (6) of these GTC Prod-

ucts shall apply mutatis mutandis to this § 11. 

(15) This § 11 shall survive termination or expira-

tion of any contract. 
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§ 12 

Liability 

(1) Subject to § 12 (2) below, Pilz shall not be re-

sponsible or liable to the Client in any way for 

any direct or indirect damage or loss, loss of 

profit, loss of use, loss of production, loss of con-

tracts or for any other financial or economic loss 

whether suffered as a direct consequence and in 

the ordinary course of events, or indirectly other-

wise or for any other indirect or consequential 

damage whatsoever. 

(2) Pilz does not, and does not attempt to, ex-

clude or restrict any liability: 

- for death or personal injury resulting from neg-

ligence; 

- for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; 

- for any matter which it would be illegal or un-

lawful for the Seller to exclude or restrict or at-

tempt to exclude or restrict its liability or which 

is otherwise not permitted to be excluded or re-

stricted under the applicable law. 

(3) In any event, Pilz’ total liability to the Client, if 

any, shall in no circumstances exceed the 

amount actually paid by the Client to Pilz in re-

spect of Pilz’ supply of products under the then-

current individual order. 

(4) Pilz and the Client acknowledge and agree 

that the limitation of liability provisions set out in 

this § 12 are fair and reasonable given the nature 

and price payable for the products. 

(5) The liability of Pilz is generally excluded 

where components other than those manufac-

tured or specified by Pilz have been used by the 

Client or at the Client’s request.  

(6) Pilz shall further not be liable for any installa-

tion work carried out by the Client. The burden of 

proof that an installation is free from defects shall 

lie with the Client. 

(7) This § 12 shall survive termination or expira-

tion of any contract.  

§ 13 

Confidentiality 

(1) The Client shall protect confidential infor-

mation, i.e. all data and information of which the 

Client receives knowledge in connection with the 

contractual relationship with Pilz, such as illustra-

tions, drawings, drafts, models, samples, calcula-

tions, cost estimates and other documents or ar-

ticles (“Confidential Information”). The Client un-

dertakes to use Confidential Information only for 

the purposes of the contract concluded with Pilz 

and not to circulate it among or otherwise dis-

close it to third parties without the prior express 

written consent of Pilz.  

(2) The Client is obliged to protect Confidential 

Information against access by third parties. The 

Client shall exercise the same care in this re-

spect that the Client would take in handling its 

own confidential information. The Client is 

obliged to secure from its employees the same 

obligations to protect Confidential Information. 

The Client shall notify Pilz without delay in writing 

if the Client acquires any knowledge of an im-

pending or existing breach of the confidentiality 

agreement or has suspicions to that effect.  

(3) The obligation to protect Confidential Infor-

mation shall cease to apply if the Client can 

prove that: 

- the Client has legitimately received this Confi-

dential Information from third parties without 

imposition of a confidentiality obligation and 

without having any evidence that the third par-

ties are in breach of confidentiality obligations 

imposed on these third parties; or 

- the Confidential Information is generally known 

or has become generally known without 

breaching this confidentiality obligation; or 

- this Confidential Information was or is devel-

oped by the Client independently of its disclo-

sure by Pilz.  

(4) Pilz reserves all rights to the Confidential In-

formation (including copyrights, the right to regis-

ter industrial property rights and patents, utility 

models, topography rights, designs, brands) and 

rights of ownership to the items made available 

and containing the Confidential Information (pa-

pers, disks etc.). In no case shall rights of owner-

ship, licence, reproduction, use or other rights be 

granted to the Client for Confidential Information 

of Pilz, regardless of whether such information is 

covered by protective rights or not. In the case of 

items or documents on which Pilz has protective 

rights or which are protected as commercial or 

company secrets, the Client shall only be permit-

ted to use the item in accordance with Pilz’ ex-

press conditions, unless specific usage methods 

are permitted to a third party.  

(5) At the request of Pilz, the Client shall without 

delay return any and all Confidential Information 

received from Pilz. The Client shall have no right 

of retention to any Confidential Information. 

Where Confidential Information is stored in elec-

tronic form, the Client shall permanently delete 

all of the Confidential Information and any copies 

thereof and provide a certificate of destruction or 

deletion as appropriate upon Pilz’ request. 

(6) The Client shall be liable for any loss or dam-

age resulting from the Client’s failure to comply 

with this § 13. 

(7) The above confidentiality obligations shall 

continue to apply for a period of 3 years after the 

end of the respective contract.. 

§ 14 

Final provisions 

(1) No variation of the contract between Pilz and 

the Client, including the introduction of any addi-

tional terms and conditions, shall be effective un-

less it is agreed in writing and signed by Pilz. A 

waiver of any right of any party under the con-

tract or law is only effective if it is in writing and 

shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any sub-

sequent breach or default. No failure or delay by 

a party in exercising any right or remedy provid-

ed under the contract or by law shall constitute a 

waiver of that or any other right or remedy, nor 

shall it prevent or restrict its further exercise of 

that or any other right or remedy. No single or 

partial exercise of such right or remedy shall pre-

vent or restrict the further exercise of that or any 

other right or remedy. 

(2) Nothing in the contract between Pilz and the 

Client is intended to, or shall be deemed to, es-

tablish any partnership or joint venture between 

the parties, nor constitute either party the agent 

of the other for any purpose. Neither party shall 

have authority to act as agent for, or to bind, the 

other party in any way. 

(3) The contract and all matters arising out of or 

relating to the contract between Pilz and the Cli-

ent shall be governed by the laws of the Republic 

of Singapore, without regard to the conflicts of 

law’s provisions thereof. 

(4) The parties hereby irrevocably submit to the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Republic 

of Singapore for the purpose of hearing and de-

termining any dispute arising out of or in connec-

tion with the contract or its formation or validity 

and for the purpose of enforcement of any judg-

ment against their respective assets. 

(5) A person (including companies and any other 

legal entities) who is not a party to the contract 

between Pilz and the Client shall have no rights 

under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 

(Chapter 53B) to enforce any of the terms of the 

contract. 

(6) If any term or provision of the contract be-

tween Pilz and the Client is or becomes invalid, 

illegal or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, the in-

validity, illegality or unenforceability does not af-

fect any other term or provision of the contract or 

invalidate or render unenforceable the term or 

provision in any other jurisdiction and if any pro-

vision of the contract is determined to be unlaw-

ful, all such provisions shall be deemed severed 

from the contract, but the rest of the contract 

shall remain in full force and effect, and in substi-

tution for any provision held unlawful, there shall 

be substituted a provision of similar import re-

flecting the parties’ original intent to the extent 

permissible under law... 
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